Electricity users are the major players of the electric systems, and electricity consumption is growing at an extraordinary rate. The research on electricity consumption behaviors is becoming increasingly important to design and deployment of the electric systems. Unfortunately, electricity load profiles are difficult to acquire. Data synthesis is one of the best approaches to solving the lack of data, and the key is the model that preserves the real electricity consumption behaviors. In this paper, we propose a hierarchical multi-matrices Markov Chain (HMMC) model to synthesize scalable electricity load profiles that preserve the real consumption behavior on three time scales: per day, per week, and per year. To promote the research on the electricity consumption behavior, we use the HMMC approach to model two distinctive raw electricity load profiles. One is collected from the resident sector, and the other is collected from the non-resident sectors, including different industries such as education, finance, and manufacturing. The experiments show our model performs much better than the classical Markov Chain model. We publish two trained models online, and researchers can directly use these trained models to synthesize scalable electricity load profiles for further researches. Figure 1 : The summary of our approach.
model.
To promote the research on the electricity consumption behaviors, we use the HMMC model to characterize two real electricity load profiles. One data set is provided by Pecan Street Inc., containing more than 800 users' data, which is collected from the resident sector. The other one is a confidential data set 1 , containing more than 80000 users' data, which is collected from different industries such as education, finance and manufacturing. We publish the two trained models online 2 . Researchers can directly use these trained models to synthesize scalable electricity load profiles. The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 summarizes the publicly available dataset and the previous work on modeling data. Section 3 proposes our model. Section 4 presents and discusses the results. Section 5 describes the trained models of the electricity consumption data. Section 6 draws a concluding remark.
Related Work
It is very detrimental to performing research on the electricity consumption behaviors without publicly available data sets. Like other domains, such as natural language processing and image processing, the public availability of data sets is fundamental in improving related techniques. There are few public available data sets in the energy field. Pecan Street Inc Dataport2017 is a publicly available electricity consumption data set. It involves more than 800 users since 2011 [16] . Collected from 50 families [17] , SustData is a free data set, containing power usage and related user information. The ECO data set is collected from 6 households in Switzerland over a period of 8 months (From June 2012 to January2013) [18] .
Most of the publicly available electric data sets are collected for Non-intrusive load monitoring (NILM) research. They provide different internal load compositions and the user's related information. On the overall, these data sets contain very few users. Moreover, the public electricity data sets are collected only from the resident sector, and hence insufficient for the research on electricity consumption behaviors. For example, power grid planning need to take as many users of different types as possible into consideration.
Data synthesis is an approach to solving the lack of data. The generative model attractes a lot of attention and a number of models have been proposed in different areas. In the field of marketing, the mixture of normal distributions provides a useful extension of the normal distribution for modeling daily changes in market variables [19] . In the field of solar radiation, the Markov model is used to model and generate the global solar radiation data [20] . In the field of wind power, the chronological or sequential Monte Carlo simulation is applied to model and synthesize wind power time series [21] . However, the model on the electricity consumption behaviours is rare in the field of energy. Duffy [22] develops a generative model-the first order Markov Chain model-to model the electricity load profiles for five individual dwelling types in Ireland. However, the first-order Markov Chain model can not effectively preserve the real features of the user electricity load profiles as shown in Section 4. This paper fills the research gap mentioned above. We propose an innovative model to synthesize scalable electricity load profiles that contains different types of electric users. Moreover, the scalable data set, synthesized using our approach, preserves the real user electricity consumption behaviors. Obtaining per-year segments, per-week segments and per-day segments from the user electricity load profile. The Y i are the yearly electricity load profiles, the W m are the weekly electricity load profiles and the D n are the daily electricity load profiles.
Methodology
Our methodology is as follows: First, we separate the original data into electricity load profiles, and the user data, which represents the user information. Second, given the electricity load profiles, we extract the electricity consumption patterns on different time scales using the clustering algorithm. Third, we propose the HMMC model to model the electricity load profiles. The modeling of the electricity load profiles is separated into three levels: per year, per week, and per day. For each pattern of different time scales, an MMC model is used to represent it. For the user data, it is modeled using a statistical method.
The electricity consumption model

Extracting the consumption patterns
In order to extract the electricity consumption patterns of different time scales, the electricity load profiles are divided into segments. As shown in Figure 2 , each electricity load profile is divided on three time scales: per year, per week, and per day. Segments Y i are obtained after the user electricity load profile is divided per year. Likewise, Segments W m are obtained after the user electricity load profile is divided per week, and segments D n are obtained after the user electricity load profile is divided per day, respectively. After the electricity load profiles of all the users are handled on the above, we obtain the yearly, weekly, and daily electricity load profile sets of all users: S y = {Y i }, S w = {W m }, S d = {D n }. And the yearly, weekly, and daily patterns are extracted from the corresponding electricity load profile sets using the following clustering algorithm, respectively.
Due to the simplicity and low time complexity of the K-Means, a modified K-Means algorithm, called adaptive K-Means, is used to extract the electricity consumption patterns. In order to ensure the similarity of the profiles within the same cluster, two metrics: the standard deviation of the total consumption σ total and the mean of the total consumption µ total are used in the adaptive K-Means. As shown in Algorithm 1, for each cluster C i of the K-Means' result, if
is bigger than a threshold γ, the K-Means algorithms is iterated on C i until σ total_x µ total_x in every cluster is smaller than γ. Our approach can automatically determine the number of K.
Model the consumption patterns
Markov Chain is a stochastic process with Markov properties. In Markov Chain, each state only depends on the immediately preceding l states. In this paper, when l = 1 we call it classic or first-order Markov Chain. When l > 1 we call it lth-order Markov Chain. And the whole of the immediately preceding l states is called a preceding subsequence.
Algorithm 1
The Adaptive K-Means algorithm Input: The electricity load profiles of all users DS = {s n (t)}, Initial and max number of clusters (K initial , K max ) and γ. Output: The electricity load profiles with Cluster id C = {SC i = {< id, s n (t) >}}, cluster centers Cnt = {c k (t)}.
1: Set K = initial_k , Cnt = Cnt tmp = ∅ , C = ∅ and stop = f alse 2: while (K < max_k)and(!stop) do 3:
Run K-Means with K and Cnt tmp for DS. Output the clusters C and cluster centers Cnt.
5:
Cnt tmp =Cnt 6: for all SC i ∈ C do 7:
Run K-Means with 2 and ∅ for SC i . Output the clusters C SC i and cluster centers Cnt SC i .
10:
Cnt tmp = Cnt tmp ∪ Cnt SC i
11:
end if 12: end for 13: K=size(Cnt tmp ) 14: end while 15: return Cnt, C For the classical Markov Chain model, there are two defects in modeling electricity consumption pattern. First, each subsequent state depends only on the immediately preceding one. It does not care about the position of the state in the sequence. Thus, the same preceding state changes into the same current state in different positions of the sequence only with one probability. However, the position in the sequence-timing in the daily life-has huge impact on electricity consumption behavior. For example, in the morning and afternoon, though there are some states having the same preceding subsequences, due to user habits the preceding subsequences usually change into the same subsequent state with different probabilities. For instance, Figure 3 shows an electricity load profile, which belongs to the classic Dual Peak Morning & Afternoon electricity consumption pattern. Using the first-order Markov Chain, A, B and C are considered as the same preceding subsequences. However, they not only tend to change into different subsequent states, but also change into the same subsequent state with different probabilities. When l < 4 * A 3 and * B are the same preceding subsequences, using the higher-order Markov Chain can model both the cases that the same preceding subsequences either change into different subsequent states or the same subsequent state with different probabilities.
The other defect is that the differences between the electricity load profiles within the electricity consumption pattern can be accumulated when the new electricity load profile is being synthesized by the classic Markov Chain. In a particular pattern, electricity load profiles have differences, which can be accumulated. Figure 4 shows an electricity consumption pattern with 3 electricity load profiles. When the pattern is modeled by the first-order Markov Chain, we may synthesize a new electricity load profile consisting of 3 parts: the first part is the part of A before point a; the second part is the part of B between points a and b; and the last part is the part of C after point b). Obviously, the new electricity load profile has significant difference from the raw data as shown in 4. As a result, when we synthesize the consumption data, we may obtain unreasonable consumption behavior.
To solve these problems mentioned above, we propose two methods. The first one is to use the higher-order Markov Chain to model the electricity consumption pattern. When l is large enough, the same preceding subsequence changes into the same subsequent state in different positions of the sequence only with a probability. Thus, we can ignore the position of the state in the sequence. However, the transition probability matrix size grows exponentially with l. The second one is to use the multi-matrices Markov Chain (MMC) to model the electricity consumption pattern. MMC consists of many individual transition probability matrices, which are created for each adjunct point of the sequence. Thus, for every position of the sequence, a particular preceding subsequence changes into a particular subsequent state with a specific probability. Meanwhile it was found that MMC with a small l can control the accumulation of differences between the electricity load profiles within the pattern when we synthesize the new electricity load profile. According to Equation 1, multiple transition probability matrices for lth-order Markov Chain with n states are expressed as: 1,...,1,1 p 1,1,...,1,2 ... p 1,1,...,1,n  p 1,1,...,2,1 p 1,1 p 1,1,...,n,1 p 1,1,...,n,2 ... p 1,1,. ..,n,n ... ... ... ... p n,n,...,n,1 p n,n,...,n,2 ... p n,n,...,n,n
Here, k is the ID of the electricity consumption pattern and i is the position in the time series.
Model the electricity load profiles
In the data set we investigate, the electricity consumption data is collected every 15 minutes. It makes the yearly electricity load profile a high dimensional sequence. To model the corresponding pattern of the high-dimension yearly electricity load profiles with the MMC, we face two challenges.
First, when we use MMC to model the electricity consumption pattern, the number of transition probability matrix increases with the dimension of electricity load profile. For a yearly electricity load profile, the number of dimension is usually very large. For instance, the dimension number of a yearly electricity load profile is 35040 when the smart meter collects the load profile every 15 minutes, and hence MMC with 35039 transition probability matrices will be used to model a yearly consumption pattern. When the data sampling frequency of smart meters becomes more higher, we will get much higher-dimension yearly electricity load profiles, and the number of the transition probability matrix in MMC will be much larger accordingly.
The second challenge is that the unreasonable part of the electricity load profiles may be synthesized when two significantly different profiles co-exist within a yearly pattern. For example, Figure 5 shows that the red curve and blue one are two significantly different daily electricity load profiles at the same date. When we synthesize the electricity load profile using the MMC model, it may generate a unreasonable part of electricity load profile. Figure 6 shows a negative example: there are two peaks at the synthesized electricity load profile while for the original data, there is only one peak for each load profile as shown in 5. Figure 5 , we may synthesize electricity load profile with two peaks after using the MCC model to model the electricity load profiles. To solve the problems mentioned above, we propose an HMMC model, which is separated into three time scales: yearly, weekly, and daily. First, as Figure 7 shows, a bottom-up approach is used to model yearly electricity consumption patterns. Second, the HMMC model in a hierarchical structure is used to model the yearly pattern. Due to the fact that a yearly pattern consists of only 52 elements-each of which represents a weekly pattern, a yearly pattern can be model by an MMC with 51 transition probability matrices on the scale of year. Likewise, every week pattern consists of only 7 elements, each of which represents a daily pattern, so it can be model by an MMC with 6 transition probability matrices on the scale of week. On the scale of day, every daily pattern consist of only 96 elements, each of which represents the electricity consumption data, and it can be model by an MMC with 95 transition probability matrices. Modeling the yearly pattern using the HMMC model can effectively reduce the size of transition probability matrix.
Instead of directly synthesizing a yearly electricity local profile, the HMMC model firstly generate the pattern sequences on different time scales. Therefore, it ensures that each part of the synthesized electricity load profile is reasonable on the scales of day, week, and year, respectively. As Figure 8 shows, a yearly electricity load profile is synthesized using the HMMC model. First, we select a yearly pattern, and synthesize the weekly pattern sequences accordingly. Second, for every weekly pattern in the sequence, we generate the daily pattern sequences accordingly. And then, for every daily pattern, we synthesize the electricity load profile. Finally, a yearly electricity load profile is generated by concatenating the daily electricity load profiles in a chronological order.
The user model
The user model is a stochastic one, derived from the statistics of the user information. The anonymous user information is one of the most important parts for the public dataset. The multi- a) is DS r_1 . The middle of (a) is DS r_2 . The right of (a) is DS r_3 . The left of (b) is DS h_1 . The middle of (b) is DS h_2 . The right of (b) is DS h_3 . The left of (c) is DS c_1 . The middle of (c) is DS c_2 . The right of (c) is DS c_3 .
nominal logistic regression is used to calculate the likelihood of the user for a particular yearly pattern [8] . According to Equation 2, the multi-nominal logistic regression is expressed as
Here, X is an n dimensions variable, which represents a user. Variables x 1 , x 2 , ..., x n are the n attributes of the user. The β 0 is a constant, and β 1 , β 2 , ..., β n are the regression coefficients. logit(X ) is the likelihood of X matching a particular yearly pattern.
Results and discussion
In the following section, the electricity consumption pattern is extracted by the clustering algorithms described in Section . For comparison, the electricity load profiles are modeled by our HMMC model and the first-order Markov Chain, respectively.
Extracting electricity consumption patterns
For electricity users, the electricity consumption behavior is very variable. In general, clustering electricity load profiles would result in either massive groups or huge variances within a group. We set γ = 10% after making a tradeoff between the cluster size and the variances.
The adaptive K-Means algorithm is applied to the data set on different scales, respectively. Due to the variability of the electricity consumption behavior, we get 22550 clusters in terms of daily patterns. Among them, 12155 clusters only have 1 daily electricity load profile. Likewise, we get 4013 clusters in terms of weekly patterns and 142 clusters in terms of yearly pattern. Figure 9 shows typical patterns examples of different time scales. Figure 11 : The raw data and synthesized weekly patterns. The left of (a) is DS r_w_1 . The middle of (a) is DS r_w_2 . The right of (a) is DS r_w_3 . The left of (b) is DS h_w_1 . The middle of (b) is DS h_w_2 . The right of (b) is DS h_w_3 .
(a) The raw data.
(b) The data synthesized using the HMMC model trained with raw data. Figure 12 : The raw data and synthesized daily patterns. The left of (a) is DS r_d_1 . The middle of (a) is DS r_d_2 . The right of (a) is DS r_d_3 . The left of (b) is DS h_d_1 . The middle of (b) is DS h_d_2 . The right of (b) is DS h_d_3 .
Modeling the electricity consumption data
In this paper, for every yearly pattern, we generate the electricity consumption data using the third-order HMMC model and the classic Markov model, respectively. As shown in Table 1 , there are 9 data sets belonging to three yearly patterns, respectively. DS r_1 , DS r_2 and DS r_3 are the raw data of the different yearly patterns, while DS h_1 , DS h_2 and DS h_3 are the synthesized yearly patterns using the HMMC model, and DS c_1 , DS c_1 and DS c_1 are the synthesized yearly patterns using the classic Markov Chain model.
As Table 1 shows, the classic Markov model can preserve partial features of the original electricity load profiles. For example, µ, σ, p max , p min and µ total are very similar to the raw data. In terms of the metrics-σ pro , σ total , γ σ,µ , c max and c min , the HMMC model performs much better than the classic Markov Chain model in the experiments. Compared with the raw data, σ pro , σ total , γ σ,µ , c max and c min are more similar using the HMMC model than using the classic Markov Chain model. And Figure 10 shows, comparing the data synthesized using the classic Markov Chain model with the raw data, there are significant differences between the raw data and the synthesized one. We notice that there are unreasonable parts in the electricity load profiles synthesized with the classic Markov Chain, while the raw data is very similar to the data synthesized using the HMMC model. The reason is that the differences between the electricity load profiles within the pattern is accumulated when electricity load profiles are synthesized d is the dimension of the electricity load profile, µ total is the mean of the total consumption. σ is an metric that measures the variance of electricity consumption. p max is the highest consumption of the electricity load profile and p min is the smallest consumption of the electricity load profile. σ pro is a metric that measures the variance of the electricity load profiles within a pattern. σ pro = X , X = {x 1 , x 2 , ..., x d }, x i is the variance of ith dimension within a pattern. σ total is the standard deviation of the total consumption. γ σ,µ = σ total µ total . c max is the biggest total consumption. c min is the smallest total consumption. using the classic Markov Chain. Besides, the HMMC model preserves the real features of electricity load profiles of the scales of week and day. Table 2 shows 12 data sets belonged to 6 different patterns, respectively. DS r_w_1 , DS r_w_2 and DS r_w_3 are the raw data of different weekly patterns. Accordingly, DS h_w_1 , DS h_w_2 , and DS h_w_3 are the synthesized weekly patterns using the HMMC model. Similarly, DS r_d_1 , DS r_d_2 and DS h_d_3 are the raw data of different daily patterns, and DS h_d_1 , DS h_d_2 , and DS h_d_3 are synthesized daily patterns with the HMMC model.
As shown in Table 2 , the synthesized data is similar to the raw data of the scales of week and day. Figure 11 shows, the synthesized weekly patterns using the HMMC model are similar to the raw electricity load profiles. Likewise, Figure 12 also shows, the synthesized daily patterns are similar to the raw electricity load profiles. On the overall, the HMMC model preserves the real electricity consumption behavior of different time scales.
User information
There are several sensitive information in the user information. We filter most of the sensitive information, and only keep non-sensitive information. With the probabilistic model derived from the statistics of the user information, we synthesize the base user information. And then we assign a yearly consumption pattern to a user according to the likelihood of the user matching a particular yearly pattern.
Public models
The real data set is the key of the data synthesis. We provide two models on the basis of two real data sets, respectively. The first one is a public data set-Pecan Street Inc Dataport2017 [16] , and it contains 711 users. Each user data contains two types of data: user information, such as the type of building, the construction year of house, and total square footage; and electricity consumption data, collected every 15 minutes in 2015. The other one is a confidential data set, which we have obtained permission to use, and it contains data from 80000 users from the nonresident sectors. Each user data consists of two types of data: user information, including the installation year of electricity meter, address code, and industry code; and electricity consumption data, which is collected every 15 minutes in 2015.
Conclusion
The shortage of the electricity load profiles is a huge obstacle to the research on electricity consumption behaviors. Data synthesis is one of the best approach to tackling this obstacle. We propose a hierarchical multi-matrices Markov Chain model (HMMC) to synthesizing scalable electricity load profile that preserves the real consumption behaviors on three time scales: per day, per week, and per year. To promote the research of the electricity consumption behaviors, we use the HMMC model to characterize two distinctive raw electricity load profiles. One is collected from the resident sector, and the other is collected from the non-resident sectors, including different industries such as education, finance, and manufacturing. We publish two trained models online, and researchers can directly use these trained models to synthesize scalable electricity load profiles for further researches.
